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UM DINING SERVICES TAKES TOP PRIZE IN INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION 
MISSOULA —
The University of Montana Dining Services continues to enhance its reputation as a 
national culinary force.
The National Association of College and University Foods Services recently awarded 
University Dining Services first place for their entry in the NACUFS 2009 Best Local Foods 
Recipe competition.
UM Executive Chef Tom Siegel’s recipe for Hutterite Chicken and Big Sky Mushroom 
Ragout was awarded top honors in the very competitive national field.
The recipe highlights the UDS commitment to growing relationships with local food 
producers. The recipe includes foods from the New Rockport Hutterite Colony in Choteau, the 
Meadow Gold Dairy in Great Falls, Garden City’ Fungi in Missoula, Western Montana Growers’ 
Cooperative in Arlee, Mission Mountain Wdnery in Dayton and Montola in Culbertson.
The six Montana food producers and 54 other vendors throughout the state participate in 
UM’s Farm to College Program. Program vendors supply UDS with a variety of locally 
produced foods and beverages. UDS purchases $450,000 annually in local foods. Since its 
inception in 2003, UM’s Farm to College program has surpassed the $3 million milepost.
The Big Sky Mushroom Ragout recipe has become a very valuable asset to the UDS 
repertoire. The versatility of the dish works well for many applications and has been a favorite 
when served with chicken, seitan or tofu.
The recipe entry, which is in booklet form, will be displayed during the NACUFS 
National Conference in Milwaukee. UDS Director of Marketing Jerry O’Malley will accept the 
award on Saturday, July 11, at the conference’s Loyal E. Horton Dining Awards luncheon.
UDS also will receive the first-place Gold Award for Casa Nina in the Large University 
Category for Stand-Alone Concept/Outlet at the July 11 ceremony.
With the latest award, Chef Siegel closes out his 30-year career with UDS, where he has 
guided the program to 20 international dining awards in the last 14 years. He will join the 
culinary faculty at the UM College of Technology this fall.
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